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Introduction and Background

On March 17, 2010, within the context of a stagnant market and a looming health care reform bill, a group of 65 key
thought leaders in long-term care met in New Orleans to discuss the future of long-term care insurance. This “Think
Tank” session was co-sponsored by the Society of Actuaries (SOA) Long-term Care (LTC) Insurance Section and the
Intercompany Long-term Care Insurance Conference (ILTCI), and was chaired by Steve Schoonveld, past chairperson
for the SOA LTCi Section.
The goals of the meeting were to:

a.

have an open and interactive discussion on the major issues facing the industry, and

b.

come away with clear action items and initiatives that can help the industry move ahead.

The impetus for this meeting was to provide a meaningful and more highly focused follow-up to a prior “Think Tank”
in July of 2005, held in Washington DC; and to continue the discussion on enhancing the solutions that the industry
provides to consumers. Thirty-nine LTC executives participated in that earlier event, and five “Big Ideas” emerged
from the 2005 Think Tank as stated in the report:
1.

Medicaid reform to take out the “loan” on home value;

2.

A short-term insurance product, supplemented by government catastrophic coverage;

3.

Medicare/Medicaid benefits repackaged as “Medicare Part E”;

4.

Tax incentives for Long-term Care insurance; and

5.

Long-term Care finance reform/National LTC incentive

Members of the organizing committee for the session were:
Steve Schoonveld, LTC Think Tank Chair
Mark Costello, 2010 SOA LTC Section Chair
David Benz, 2010 SOA LTC Section Vice-chair
David Kerr, 2010 SOA LTC Section Track coordinator
Sara Teppema, SOA Staff Fellow
Additional support was provided by Jill Leprich and Roger Loomis.
Questions about the 2010 LTC Think Tank can be directed to Sara Teppema, SOA Staff Fellow for the Long-Term Care
Insurance section at steppema@soa.org.
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Executive Summary

The ability and willingness of consumers to address their long-term care financing risks has generally been limited.
The reasons are many and include a lack of consumer awareness of the risks and costs of needing care, the
misunderstanding that Medicare covers long-term care services, regulatory restrictions on product design, a highly
concentrated and undersized distribution force for long-term care insurance, and consumer uncertainty of product
provisions. The purpose of the Long-Term Care Think Tank was to identify issues facing the industry and develop
action steps to overcome them so that ultimately more consumers can be protected.
It is often said that current and future demographic shifts will provide a vast opportunity for long-term care insurance
sales. There has been a feeling that “if you build it, they will come”. However, this sense of hope has not transformed
in to reality for most of the last decade. The organizing committee sub-titled the Think Tank session “LTCi: From
Hope to Change” as it was clear that given the challenges facing the industry, hope alone will not meet the needs of
consumers and industry change is essential.
It is critical for insurance carriers to understand the needs and levels of affordability within certain market segments.
The introductory presentations of the session included a discussion of the segmentation of the market, in order to
obtain a vision of the diverse types of consumers which the industry is seeking to reach. Two segments – “Middle
Mass” and “Middle Affluent” - were defined based on a Society of Actuaries retirement study1. The Middle Mass
market represents 83% of households generally suited for a LTC insurance purchase. The average household income
of this group (in the years leading up to retirement) is $75,000 with average assets (net of the value of the home) at
just over $100,000. The Middle Affluent market represents the remaining 17%, with pre-retirement average annual
income of $132,000 and assets (net of home) of $390,000. Consideration for the income and asset levels of the target
consumer is necessary to build long-term care insurance products that meet the protection and affordability needs.
However, while financial circumstances are important, the literature clearly defines that personal situation, beliefs,
experiences and attitudes are even more important drivers of the purchase decision than are financial considerations.
The long-term care Insurance industry has faced many challenges over its 30-plus year history. Many in the industry
feel that the recently passed CLASS Act is a major challenge now facing the industry, because it may give people the
impression that their LTC needs are adequately covered with CLASS alone. There are also industry concerns about
CLASS’s lack of long-term sustainability. It has also been argued that CLASS came about not only because of the
inflexibility of Medicaid programs but also because of the lack of consumer participation in the private insurance
marketplace. However, the general customer base of the leading long-term care insurance producers and distributors
is not the large Middle Mass market but the smaller Middle Affluent market. In general, CLASS may be with us today
not due to the inability of existing carriers to reach their customer base but due to the limited number of carriers who
address the needs of the Middle Mass market.
1

http://www.soa.org/research/pension/research-post-retirement-needs-and-risks.aspx
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Further challenges to the long-term care insurance industry also include the consumer affordability of coverage, the
limited breadth of product designs, and a shrinking distribution force. Think Tank participants came to the conclusion
that there is a need to have an expanded market with LTCi carriers focused on Middle Mass households. It was evident,
from the demographic data, that the affordability of the product is a key reason for lack of participation by Middle
Mass focused carriers and distributors. The challenge to the industry is to work with regulators to enable product
designs that are both meaningful and affordable. This may require products that are simplified or more flexible in
order to meet the diverse and shifting needs of consumers. Finally, the size of the sales force is diminishing and
poses a potential risk to future sales. Alternative sales channels, including the expanding group channel, should be
considered as well as leveraging existing technologies to enable the sale to demonstrate product value and quicken
the time to issue. For some potential buyers, the successful access to the middle mass market will be more about
demonstrating value of the product relative to price than it is about designing a reduced price product. Both tasks
are needed to address various segments within this market since “affordability” is defined differently by consumers.
These challenges present opportunities for the industry in the areas of Distribution, Product Design, and Public
Perception. Within the area of distribution, there is opportunity to use new technologies to replace the kitchen
table sale and to reduce the turn around time from application to issue of the policy. Products that meet the needs
of a wider range of income brackets could be offered with regulatory modification and a wider carrier focus on this
type of product and market segment. The institutional bias of most Medicaid programs has provided an audience
for supporting the CLASS Act. The private market can offer a sustainable solution that encourages individual
responsibility to address the financing need. Finally, adjusting the perception by the consumer requires a strong
educational effort by the industry. The awareness should be centered around demonstrating the financial value of an
insurance solution over reliance on Medicaid and/or self-funded approaches.
These challenges and opportunities lead to action items for the industry to pursue. The Think Tank participants
discussed potential actions under the categories of efforts that are externally and internally focused. It is clear that an
understanding of consumers and the market segments will lead to enhancing the solutions that the private industry
offers. This can be done by promoting the efforts of third party thought leaders in the retirement space, academia,
and other organizations outside of but with relevance to the LTC insurance industry.
With an eye on effecting industry change, the participants expressed a strong interest in follow-up so that the
challenges facing the industry can be met. Such follow-up will involve discussing and prioritizing the action items
brought forth so that the efforts of this Think Tank continue. An oversight committee was formed and the participants
agreed to convene regularly to advance and enhance the action steps brought forth.
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Think Tank Overview

The intent of the Think Tank was to a) identify issues facing the LTC industry; b) prioritize these issues; c) brainstorm
solutions to these issues; and d) identify specific next steps. To accomplish these goals, a list of invitees was
developed. Invitees were chosen based on their industry position and with an eye toward representing a wide
spectrum of disciplines and perspectives—actuaries, underwriters, sales; insurance companies, consultants, vendors,
distribution companies. Sixty-five invitees attended the event (See Appendix C).
In advance of the meeting, the survey attached in Appendix A was sent to all invitees. The survey responses are further
discussed below, but in advance of the meeting, they were used to shape the agenda and to help provide content.
With the goals identified above and the survey responses in hand, the organizing committee drafted an agenda of
presentations, discussions and resolutions towards identifying action items for the group.
At the Think Tank, participants were randomly assigned to a table; each table had several participants plus at least one
facilitator affiliated with the LTCi Section Council. Each agenda item was followed by a period of time for discussions
at the tables and then as a group. Attendees remained at their assigned table throughout the day.
At the conclusion of the Think Tank, two immediate next steps were identified. First, the Organizing Committee was
assigned to produce this report. Second, an Oversight Committee was formed to determine how the LTCi Think Tank
will proceed in order to move forward the resolutions identified.

survey results

All invitees to the Think Tank were asked to complete a survey in the weeks prior to the Think Tank, to help prioritize the
issues to be discussed, and to orient the group to what the larger industry is thinking. The survey had 79 respondents,
with 52 of these planning to attend the Think Tank.
When asked “What issues should we explore?” respondents replied:


“Discuss strategies for market growth - Product innovation and value proposition”



“Understand the future of the government’s role in LTCI – CLASS Act, Medicaid crowd-out,
	
Regulators, HIPAA”



“Help us better understand the Consumer – Individual financial needs and changing care needs”

Appendix A outlines the detailed survey responses. study design.
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Industry Challenges

The Think Tank involved several small group discussions throughout the day as well as summarizing discussions by
the entire group. At the beginning of the day, groups were asked to brainstorm, identify and rank the challenges
facing the LTCI Market. The groups used the survey and an introductory presentation from Steve Schoonveld to
identify six clear challenges within and to the industry. The challenges presented were consistent with the responses
from the survey. This list served as the backdrop for discussion at the Think Tank meeting and as the focus for this
report. Although these challenges overlap and are interrelated, they can be classified as follows, and are listed in
priority order based on the survey responses received:
1.

The perceptions of consumers and the public of their long-term care financing risks are limited. Education
and awareness programs need to be enhanced and clarified to begin to discuss methods to mitigate
the risks.

2.

The long-term care insurance market should be broadened both with respect to insurer participation and
product offerings such that the needs of consumers from different market segments can be met. A greater
number of insurers with a broader appeal to these segments should be encouraged to enter the long-term care
insurance market.

3.

The range of products should include simpler and more flexible products that meet consumer needs and remain
affordable as well as providing an appropriate level of protection for a wider range of consumers.

4.

Long-term care insurance needs to be seen as having value for the premium price point – i.e. the need for
demonstrating the value of the product to show that it is an affordable alternative to self-funding the risk is great.

5.

Regulation and oversight as well as major public policy developments such as the CLASS Act may threaten
the private LTCI market. The inflexibility of product regulation has diminished the industry’s ability to provide
innovative solutions to market segments. The impact of the CLASS program is highly uncertain (as are many
aspects of its coverage and cost at this time). Some feel it may provide an added level of awareness and boost
the market and others feel it may promote additional uncertainty and confusion among consumers causing them
not to act at all with regard to long-term care protection.

6.

LTCI carriers have consolidated and retreated from the market. Capital concerns remain. However, the
marketplace would prefer more competition with a broader range of solutions.
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Segmenting and Defining the LTC Market

LTCI, as it exists today, is perceived to be predominantly designed for and sold to upscale market segments. The
industry lacks solid solutions for large segments of the population, leaving them dependent on family and the
government to meet their long-term care needs. After identifying the challenges in the long-term care market, the
group heard a presentation by Anna Rappaport (selected slides, as well as a link to the full presentation, are included
in Appendix B).
Ms. Rappaport broke the market into multiple segments, presenting key characteristics of each segment. Think
Tank participants were challenged to design long-term care protection solutions for a number of important Middle
Market segments, where Middle Market was defined as ages 55-74 with a net worth of $50,000 to $1 million. This
constitutes 60% of the households ages 55-74. Fewer than 20% of these households fall in the Middle Affluent group
with remaining households falling in the Middle Mass market group.
The remainder of Ms. Rappaport’s presentation discussed how people are currently managing post-retirement risks.
More details about the presentation can be found in the slides in Appendix B or in the SOA reports referenced earlier.
Below are the results of the group’s brainstorming on the types of long-term care solutions that would serve the four
sub-segments considered.
Middle Affluent over age 65 - 40% of the Middle Affluent aged 55-74


Combo products -- Annuity and/or life combined with long-term care



Partnership



Likely an individual product sale

Middle Mass over age 65 - 39% of the Middle Mass aged 55-74


No good solution – Medicaid, limited benefit plan



Reverse mortgages, but age is an issue since the minimum age for a reverse mortgage is 62.



A high elimination period plan or a catastrophic level of coverage



Partnership



Some participants felt that some coverage is better than none while others questioned the value
proposition of having affordable but less adequate coverage
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Middle Affluent under age 65 - 60% of the Middle Affluent aged 55-74


Group/Individual LTC, mingled with family care



Combo or partial self insured – limited pay



Combo, family

Middle Mass under age 65 - 61% of the Middle Mass aged 55-74


Bare bones LTC – long elimination period, 1-2 year benefit



Likely a worksite purchase



$100k partnership plan

Several studies were also identified to help understand the demographics of the target markets, including studies
from Boston College Center for Retirement Research and the Urban Institute .
The group also raised the issue of LTC awareness. How can the industry promote the need for and the value of longterm care insurance, demonstrate the limitations of current public programs, and spread the risk of the costs of longterm care services by expanding the industry? This is especially important given the increasing changes and cuts to
state programs.

Boston College’s Center for Retirement Research has done a considerable amount of research. More information is available
on their website: http://crr.bc.edu/
3
The Urban Institute has many published papers by their experts. More information is available on their Retirement Policy
website: http://www.urban.org/retirement_policy/
2
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Solutions for the LTC Market

A presentation by David Benz shifted the focus from issues to solutions. The Think Tank committee had identified
four framework areas within which solutions could fit – distribution, products, market environment, and consumer
perception. Using the market challenges and segments previously identified, the small groups brainstormed new
ideas for these areas. The lists below present the results of this brainstorming effort and have not been edited for
practicality, legality, or other considerations.
DISTRIBUTION

Embrace Technology. Sales made over the phone (30%) and via internet are increasingly being completed with
success. With technology, one can often reach both spouses on the phone and even do a remote webinar to make a
presentation. Technology also needs to accommodate customers who want to do their own research.
Diversify. The traditional producer and customer bases need to be enhanced:


Selling specifically to women has been very successful and can be better facilitated by women producers.
Women are key influencers in the purchase and both spouses are needed to make the sale.



Affinity networks – cultural, ethnic, gender – can generate leads.



Recruit new producers who are not necessarily LTCI specialists. The current sales market has become
a specialist business. New producers – life, P&C, financial planners – must learn LTCI. Ensuring LTCI
education is required for all producers (during licensing process) would help.



Build connections with other organizations that have access to and affinity with the target market for longterm care insurance, such as AICPA, financial planners, and Medicare Advantage networks.

Understand the demographics. The conflicting priorities of the Boomer sandwich generation and the economic
downturn present unique opportunities. The process must target the potential caregiver and be personal.
Use the Worksite. LTCI is “sold and not bought” at workplaces. Employer support can impact the bottom line.
Educate benefit consultants to discuss LTCI with their employer client
Use Financial Planning. Financial advisers need to learn to include LTCI in the spectrum of solutions and use LTCI in
the planning process.
Simplify the products in the mind of the producer. Products can be complicated and can impede the sales process.
The perception that the products are complicated is even more of a barrier. Underwriting uncertainty also impedes
sales and agent persistency.
10
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PRODUCTS

Current products are not meeting the needs of all income segments (especially the lower income brackets). Several
goals were identified:


Make the products more mainstream, i.e. more accepted among consumers in all income segments



Increase pursuit penetration in all segments



Work toward less constrictive regulation that would allow new product designs



Product providers (insurers) need to take some chances



Sell a Middle Market product, to fit into a total solution and make it simple. Attributes of this product
could include:
zz

Account value

zz

“Short & fat” structure – shorter benefit period with adequate daily benefit and breadth of coverage

zz

Employer subsidy for a small amount of LTCI coverage with voluntary add on for increased benefits
with employee paying the additional required premium

The groups discussed several other product-related ideas.


Universal LTCI -- can reflect lifestyle changes of the insured population



Attained age pricing -- would allow sales to be expanded to the under-age 75 market



Cash value products



Provide LTCI riders on other products (e.g. DI)



Non-cancellable policies – may work if you can remove investment risk and just have the risk of morbidity
& lapse



Offer underwriting options – company gives up some underwriting rigor in exchange for limited benefits
during initial period



Make Partnership plans less restrictive (reduced benefits and lower premium) – this would get to the
Middle Mass market



Strip out assisted living and home care from the traditional products and make them optional buy ups.
This might reduce the premium considerably.



There needs to be a solution for the uninsurable that can address underwriting risk and adverse selection.

MARKET ENVIRONMENT

The public needs to be better educated and motivated about LTC. The responsibility of the individual citizen versus
a public system is not clear and too many rely on Medicaid. Medicaid is generally too institutionally biased and not
an effective solution for many. The need for broad public education of the LTC financial risks was widely shared by
participants; it was suggested that the SOA LTCI Section could support the efforts of the industry towards meeting
this goal, through research and communication of the issues.
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The group debated whether or not a Federal Charter would be desirable. State regulations are inefficient, costly,
confusing to both the customer and the agent, and inconsistent. A Federal Charter could enable greater speed to
market, the ability to update plans as needs change, and might encourage more standardized plans which would be
easier to sell and reduce consumer confusion.
Other environmental issues were discussed. These include technology, branding (does LTCI need a new name?), and
future medical advances, such as changes in dementia occurrence or treatment.
PERCEPTION

Public awareness is a major issue. The industry should be using social media and other technologies. A product
champion, such as a celebrity could help tremendously by showing the plight of the caregiver. The testimonial
angle could introduce tools and ideas and could specifically target women. Public awareness could be enhanced by
campaigns such as “Own Your Future” or “Three in Four Need More”.
Public awareness could be broadened.


Call out tax deductibility opportunities on tax preparation forms and software.



Employers could be encouraged to auto-enroll employees in a plan or have employees sign a certification
stating that they are taking care of the risk on their own.



Employers could be responsible for mandating coverage.

Public perception also needs to move away from “nursing home insurance” and toward a more comprehensive
concept of the product. Focusing on an outcome (independence, freedom, dignity) is much more effective for public
perception than focusing on the care to be provided. This is true for both agents and consumers. Scare tactics, such
as the possibility of the loss of the safety net, can be used but it is better to focus on the positive outcomes that LTCI
can provide. The value of the product could be better publicized, by addressing the “use it or lose it” issue and by
presenting the product value through personal (real) stories that show both the financial and the emotional value of
having coverage.
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Resolutions and Actions

In small group discussions, and then in the larger forum, the participants developed a list of action items to pursue in
the coming months. These were grouped into activities external to the industry, and activities internal to the industry.
The list of action items will be further discussed in follow-up sessions towards a set of resolutions to provide to the
industry for consideration.
External Industry Potential Actions

Revisit the NAIC Model Act to enable product innovation that can expand the market solutions for additional
consumers. The need to provide affordable and meaningful products to the middle mass market is clear. The
requirements within the NAIC model regulation as adopted by a majority of states limit the potential solutions that
the industry can offer.
Encourage the Federal Charter option. How will we do this? By illustrating the positive aspects of this, and
enhancements that can be made.
Create a “Partnership Light” program. The affordability of Partnership programs may be a hindrance for the Middle
Mass market to purchase. Reducing some of the high cost requirements of the Partnership program can enable an
affordable program and provide meaningful cost savings to Medicaid programs. This can be done by emphasizing
shorter coverage durations or allowing more flexibility with respect to self-funding the inflation risk.
Create Medicare Plan E or L. Differences in product provisions may contribute to confusion in the market. An industry
endorsed standardized plans, a.k.a. Medicare plan E or L, can enable standard plan designs to reduce confusion and
enable comparisons to be made.
Create a national reciprocal Partnership program. There is some state variation between Partnership programs
that may cause confusion with consumers.

The industry should continue to encourage a complete national

reciprocity program.
Lobby for awareness. Pursue the items in the perception section of this report.
Encourage mandatory training of producers on LTCI product lines. Licensing requirements for all life and annuity
producers should include LTCI training, especially considering the emergence of combination products. Encouraging
carriers to require long-term care training for all agents and producers will increase the sales force and enable the
producers to fully serve their clients.
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Address provider issues. Given the expected demographic shifts, the supply of providers will be challenged in the
coming years. Long-Term Care insurance product designs should consider the potential for a limited provider pool.
Restore regulator confidence in the product. Continue to use the conferences and scholarships to invite regulators
to participate in discussions that will enable the industry to grow.
Provide an industry promoted solution to the public safety net, Medicaid, program. The CLASS Act is a response to
an institutionally biased program. The industry should promote and encourage managed Medicaid programs that
remove this institutional bias and demonstrate how a private industry solution can supplement this public safety net.
Furthermore the industry can promote the savings that private insurance would have on such Medicaid programs.
Internal Industry Potential Actions

Promote third-party thought leadership. Bring in more involvement from academia, the SOA, and other organizations
to enable a broader understanding of the market segments and their needs to promote industry solutions that
broaden coverage. A comprehensive look at the retirement and pre-retirement needs by income groups is necessary
to understand the affordability and suitability issues and to design meaningful products.
Develop products that are simple and affordable. Revise the policy forms to make them shorter and simpler -- i.e.
a one-page policy. Develop products that are affordable to the middle market consumers and meet their asset
protection and risk needs.
Increase distribution.

Utilize women producers to facilitate joint sales between LTCI specialists and other

financial advisers.
Engage a spokesperson or mascot. Long-term care insurance might benefit from an identifying spokesperson.
Support by the industry for a program to position the product as an alternate to self-funding or ignoring the risk
can be brought by the industry participants. This, along with a strong value demonstration of the product in one’s
retirement planning approaches, can define a “got milk” campaign for long-term care insurance.
Work on the industry trust issue. Past industry challenges have focused on claim approvals and rate increases. The
industry should be prepared with support from research studies to demonstrate the solid performance by carriers.
Increase the number of carriers selling LTCI. As perceptions of LTCI improve, new carriers will enter/re-enter
the market. To facilitate the participation by carriers who focus on the middle mass market, the involvement
by government as a LTC reinsurer through an adjusted Medicaid program can encourage participation by carriers
and consumers.
Sponsor research. Research on Partnerships, especially identifying if they can demonstrate Medicaid savings, would
be very well received and improve perceptions.
Show the value proposition. The long-term care insurance product should continue to be viewed as an asset protection
product. The industry should demonstrate how the purchase of an insurance solution can increase retirement success
and enable consumers to reduce the risk of impoverishment by a long-term care episode. A holistic view of the risk
trade-offs within long-term care and retirement planning is necessary as consumers plan similarly.
14
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Sell LTCI to fill the gaps under the CLASS Act. As the CLASS Act evolves, the program may indeed provide carriers
an opportunity to supplement the provided benefits.
Create a nonprofit LTC information and data company (similar to MIB). Similar to the life insurance industry, the use
of an information bureau during the application process to provide underwriting information to limit the potential for
over-coverage and adverse selection.
Provide cheaper training. More volume, government investment would be helpful.
NEXT STEPS

The Think Tank participants acknowledged that the list of action items above are ambitious, and that there needs to
be some type of continuous review to evaluate these options, prioritize them and focus attention as necessary. An
oversight committee was identified at the event, and will be involved in an ongoing effort to move forward the issues
identified at the Think Tank, and reporting to the attendees as well as to the industry.
Participants were also in agreement regarding the need to re-convene via webcast, teleconference, social media
means or face to face in order to advance the action items identified. The Oversight Committee, with assistance from
the sponsors, the SOA Long-Term Care insurance Section Council and the ILTCi Conference Committee, will provide
a forum to continue the discussion with the likelihood of reconvening at the 2011 ILTCi conference.

oversight committee:

Jodi Anatole
Dave Benz
Jay Bushey
Mark Costello
John Cutler

Jim Glickman
Mark Goldberg
Dave Kerr
Steve Schoonveld
Eileen Tell
Sara Teppema
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Appendices

APPENDIX A: DETAILED SURVEY RESULTS

All Think Tank invitees were asked to take a survey that would maximize the value of the Think Tank session. The
survey was open from February 26-March 12, 2010.
The results of the survey are below, and written responses are shown verbatim. These responses served both as
talking points during the meeting as well as determining the direction of the meeting.
What issues should we explore?

Discuss strategies for market growth


Product innovation



“Value proposition”

Understand the future of the government’s Role in LTCI


Especially the CLASS Act



Also Medicaid crowd-out



Regulators, HIPAA

Better understanding of the Consumer


Individual financial needs



Changing care needs

What are the primary objectives for the Think Tank? (In order of Importance)


Brainstorming Session to propose growth solutions



Discussion on how the industry may influence LTC Public Policy



Open forum to allow for various industry viewpoints



Stronger understanding of Consumers and their hesitancy to purchase LTCi
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What role should LTCi play in addressing the nation’s LTC financing issues?

A bill containing some form of US Federal government-provided LTCi is likely to be passed in the next…

Current ILTCi products:


Satisfactorily address consumer need (neutral)



Are viable from a carrier’s perspective (neutral)



Are viable from a producer’s perspective (neutral)
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A primary obstacle in selling new policies is:


Perceived Consumer Responsibility (Agree)



Price (Agree)



Industry history (neutral)



Distribution System (neutral)



Benefit Design (neutral)

Important drivers of growth over the next 5 years

Do you own a LTC policy? (half of these are employer-sponsored)

18
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Consider the long-term care risk from the [producer’s] [consumer’s] [carrier’s] viewpoint. In creating an insurance
product to address that risk, what are the most important features to include?

Producer’s Viewpoint
Simplicity


Flexibility (esp. at claim time)



Fair compensation



Affordable and Stable Premiums

Consumer’s Viewpoint


Affordable and Stable Price



Flexibility (benefits)



Simplicity



Benefits:
zz

Inflation

zz

Cash
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Carrier’s Viewpoint


Risk mitigation



Stable price



Market expansion



Profitability



Contract language
zz

Regulatory constraints

In a sentence or two, please provide the single most important challenge for the LTC insurance market
in each of the following areas:

Product development, Distribution, Public Policy, Public Awareness,

Government intervention.

Product Development


Need for simple yet flexible products



Need for Innovation



Need for actuarial soundness



Regulatory environment



Pricing pressures

Distribution


Need new producers



Education/Training/licensing



Shrinking demand



Affordability



Need for product innovation

Public Policy


Decisions made without industry input



CLASS act and fit for supplemental policies



Medicaid reliance/crowd out



Increase need for services over time



Lack of tax incentives
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Public Awareness


Government role



Risk



Overcome “sins of the past”



Need to overcome media negativity

Government Intervention


CLASS Act



State regulations



Oversight instead of support

Features to Address Risks:

Producer’s Viewpoint:


Product simplicity



Product flexibility - especially at claim time (where care can be received, who can be paid, etc.)



Fair compensation



Affordable and stable premiums

Consumer’s Viewpoint:


Price stability/Affordability



Benefit flexibility



Easy to use and understand/Simple product



Inflation benefits



Cash benefits



Home care



Lifetime benefits



Simple claims processing



Carrier financial strength



Strong benefits



Comprehensive coverage for all levels of care (NH, HHC, ALF)



Medicare/Medicaid coordination



Nonforfeiture/cash value
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Consumer protection



Ease of purchasing



Non-can product



Participating dividends



Partnership product



Pool of money



Portability



ROP



Tax-qualified benefit

Carrier’s Viewpoint:
1.

Risk mitigation
a.

2.

3.

i.

No lifetime

ii.

Self insurance (copay/deductible)

b.

Via underwriting

c.

Reinsurance

d.

Ability to adjust rates

Price stability
a.

Realistic/conservative pricing assumptions

b.

Attained age rates

c.

Benefits tied to risk/expense

Expand distribution/market
a.

4.

Via product design

Agent training

Profitability
a.

ROI

b.

Address capital requirements
i.

5.

Attained age rating?

Contract language
a.

Clarity

b.

Clarity in benefit qualification
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c.

Clarity in payment provisions (fraud/billing creep)

6.

Accounting for and working within regulatory/health care constraints

7.

Ease of administration/simplicity of product

8.

Consumer value/service

The most important challenges to the market

Product development:




Desires:
zz

Simple, yet flexible products

zz

Innovation (though what this really means was not spelled out)

zz

Actuarially sound pricing over long-term

Concerns:
zz

Regulatory environment
zz

mandated benefits make product price too high

zz

state approval process stifles innovation

zz

response time unwieldy leading to long delays in getting products to market and obtaining
rate increases



Pricing => Will declining sales put pressure to price products too low, do we fully understand tail risk,
can we balance feature attractiveness and price stability and affordability?

Distribution:


Need to expand distribution to other types of producers/recruiting new talent/shrinking distribution
due to age-out or opt-out



Education/Training/Certification/Licensing - LTCi, partnership, government programs



Overcoming shrinking demand from consumers - convince consumers private insurance is better than
government programs



Product affordability/high prices and rate increases



Simpler/more innovative products (e.g. electronic apps, internet purchasing, direct to consumer
distribution)



Combo products - training/licensing annuity/life producers



Complicated for the casual seller



Greater product understanding



Tough training requirements
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Abusive telemarketing by partnership agents



Adequate compensation



Carrier stability



Competition between independent specialists and carrier captive distribution



Defining/clarifying the risks of not containing costs at a younger age



Expanding group/worksite sales



Getting the application approved most of the time



Improving communication with industry - overcoming mixed messages



Need to increase advertising of existence and nature of various policy offerings



Non-uniform commission structures



Plan designs not favored by casual agents



Product flexibility



Proper/adequate disclosure to consumer



Removing commissions on rate increases



Crowding out of private LTCi from Medicaid due to consumer’s ability to hide/transfer assets

Public Policy:
1.

Public Policymakers will adjust and develop approaches without considering the LTC insurance industry
a.

Due to a weak private insurance industry
i.

Need for clear boundaries between consumer expectations and reality when coordinating with a
public plan

ii.

Educating consumers of the need to plan ahead

iii.

The confusing messages from Washington have a significant impact on a weak private industry

iv.

Lack of realistic pricing that result in implementation of multiple rate increases over time.

v.

Can this product even survive (much less thrive) without significant government intervention?
(e.g. partnership expansion, federal LTC plan, tax incentives)

b.

The challenge of increasing the private industry’s role in effecting public policy
i.

Largest challenge is demonstrating to policy makers and the public that the private sector is
indeed the stronger solution

c.

ii.

Private industry wasted an opportunity to affect public policy around LTC.

iii.

Private industry’s ability to encourage partnership programs in all states

iv.

Educate Regulators

To demonstrating the positive impacts that the industry has had
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2.

The CLASS Act and public policy
a.

3.

Demonstrate that a supplemental program to CLASS can be successful
i.

Ability to gain regulatory approval given the uncertainties

ii.

Ability to compete on a level playing field between a full private plan and a public/private plan

iii.

Providing a minimum benefit while providing incentives for private market solutions.

The Medicaid challenge continues
a.

Limited state success on discouraging the reliance on Medicaid

b.

Poor industry public relations has increased regulatory intervention and increased limitations on the
evolution of the product

c.

Medicaid has not provided a strong solution to the uninsurable outside of the CLASS Act quasi social
program with an insurance product face

4.

The challenge of an ever increasing need for services
a.

The accelerating need, both from a social policy perspective and an individual financial perspective.

b.

Indecision throughout those who debate public policy on how to cope with the demographics and the
provision for long-term care services

c.

The simple lack of public awareness

d.

And the devastating impact it will have on Medicaid programs, on the availability of providers and an
unprepared public

5.

In securing tax incentives for LTCi
a.

The above the line deduction, the ability to purchase through FSA or cafeteria plan

b.

Recognition through the use of Income Tax Offsets

c.

From achieving full deductibility of employer contributions to subsidizing Tax Qualified LTC insurance

Public Awareness:
1.

Address, specify, educate what is provided for/paid for by government

2.

Address, specify, educate the nature, magnitude of the risk

3.

Address and remediate the sins of the past—claim practices, rate increases

4.

Understand the media and the audience; create an industry-wide program to address 1 & 2

Government Intervention:
1.

The CLASS Act
a.

The impact of an unsustainable CLASS Act product
i.

The inclusion of current disabilities into this “insured” risk pool

ii.

Government recognition of the role of private insurance
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b.

c.

2.

iii.

Effect on Partnership products, Medicaid

iv.

The impact on taxpayers of another government sponsored entitlement

v.

A likely CLASS bailout with a tax on private LTCi carriers

Coordination with CLASS
i.

Development of Med Supp like products to coordinate with CLASS

ii.

Building a marketing campaign to take advantage of the CLASS “got milk” campaign

Impact of current uncertainty
i.

The Washington Message is creating a delay in the minds of consumers

ii.

Still waiting on tax incentives with bite

iii.

Can the private LTCi market survive without a CLASS Act?

Regulatory – At the State level
a.

b.

Regulation simplification
i.

Standardize products

ii.

Ease the entry “expense” to encourage stronger and greater competition

iii.

Getting 50+ jurisdictions working similarly

iv.

Rate increase approval process is broken

Oversight
i.

c.

Of mis-behaving carriers that continue to “underprice”

Medicaid
i.

Eliminate loopholes to discourage the reliance on Medicaid for those the program is not intended
to assist

ii.

Limited public awareness campaigns for private solutions and partnership plans to reduce the burden
on Medicaid

iii.
d.

3.

Limited acceptance and coordination of alternative Medicaid programs

A lack of a holistic approach/view by regulators
i.

limits the ability of carriers to help consumers and stifles innovation

ii.

restricts policy designs and limits rating approaches

Miscellaneous
a.

Fraud prevention & intervention has been very poor

b.

A strong need for government to support private/public solutions such as the Partnership. The
challenge is to encourage regulators and legislators to focus. The regulation has been strong and
valuable yet much more on the oversight side rather than support for the good of constituents.
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appendix b: market segmentation background

Selected slides from Anna Rappaport’s presentation on segmentation of the over-age 55 market are shown below. The
entire presentation can be found on the SOA website at this link: http://www.soa.org/files/pdf/ltc-2010-rappaport.pdf.
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